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Cast of Characters:
CO     Cmdr. Joshua Grey-feather              	played by     Ted Wharton
XO    Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                          	 played by     John Flory
CIV   Commander Mrlr                       	 	played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                 		played by     Pam Bruyere
OPS  Lieutenant Salor                          	 played by     Jon Benson
CNS  Ensign Aries Marie Wharton             	 played by     Andrew Cotterly
NPCs:
Various                                       			 played by     Rich Robbins 

Prologue: The Apache is still hiding in the asteroid field waiting for the Freighter to show up which is about 15 minutes out from the meeting spot. Also their elusive scanner seems to still looking for them as they are now randomly scanning asteroids in the field. Will they be able to get their needed supplies from the freighter or will the Pirates beat the Apache to them?



{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: at the helm manoeuvring the Apache within the radiation source :: CO: Holding position Captain.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: walks into the shuttle bay and moves to a shuttle. Running a gloved hand over the hull::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: on the bridge in the command chair:: FCO: Very good.  The freighter should be here soon, prepare to leave the asteroid field on my mark

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods acknowledgement :: CO: Aye sir.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Can you pick up the freighter on sensors yet

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Sitting at her new "official" station on the bridge:: CO: I'm not picking up anything on the comm., sir.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: I`m in the shuttle bay, I’ll begin pre-flight prep in a few minutes

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Run the full spectrum from subspace down to the old amplitude modulated frequencies


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: The unknown is now scanning the asteroids in the field.  :: checks the scanners::: Not at the moment

Action: The Apache is being hailed by the freighter.

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Blinks as she turns around:: CO: Captain, we are being hailed by the freighter.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: enters the shuttle and takes slips into the pilots seat. Begins powering the systems up::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: trying to locate the freighter::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Understood, be ready to fly in 5 minutes.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Keep scanning

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Just now reading the freighter on sensors.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: begins bringing the shuttles systems online and powering engines::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: continues to hold the Apache steady ::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Shakes her head and repeats herself:: CO: Captain, the freighter is hailing us.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: On screen

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Nods and places it on the view screen::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Ah Captain I was beginning to wonder if you had gotten blown up or something as all we are reading is your beacons.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: leans over and whispers to Aeries :: OPS: You're a natural in this job. :: smiles ::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen :  Nope just keeping any uninvited guests confused.  Something out of the book of swords...when you are few make your enemy believe you are many:: grins ::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: giggles very quietly and give a nod of thanks back to the FCO before turning her attention back to the screen.::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@:: Chuckles:: COM: Apache: And are we expecting company?


XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: watches as the systems all show green::  *CO*: All systems show green, ready to launch on your command

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: monitoring sensors::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen : No but we weren’t expecting it when the pirates ambushed  us upon entering the system

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Standby I have the freighter on the line now

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Understood Captain one can't be too careful can they. We will be at the point in about 5 minutes you should be able to pick us up on your sensors.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Confirmed captain.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : We have you on sensors.  We will meet you there

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: turns to the Captain :: CO: Orders sir?

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Roger will talk to you later then Dremmen out. :: closes the COM::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Take us to red alert and be prepared to launch the XO if we have incoming

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Take us out Hope

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: Activates Red Alert::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks around the cockpit of the Type 11 shuttle. Gets himself for a nice fight::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Standby Wolf I am keeping you as a surprise so be ready for an emergency launch should we have incoming

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood, standing by

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*XO*  You have aft shield control if we launch .

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Heading for the rendezvous coordinates sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: taps the controls and guides the ship through the asteroids ::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Continues to scan subspace for any transmission that could possibly have been made by the other "Apaches"::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Sir, our scanner has picked us up and scanning again, and the freighter is now scanning us.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Very good Hope

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Continue long band scans.  We might get lucky

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: touches the console with his flight glove and the sounds of Johnny cash singing man in black play softly in the background::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: the freighter should be scanning us, it’s the other scanner I worry about

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: trying to locate the source still.

Action: The Freighter reaches the meeting point and comes to a complete stop.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Bring us within transport range

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@:: hails the Apache again::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks down:: CO: Captain, the freighter again, sir.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: On screen ensign

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: nods again :: CO: Aye Captain, coming within transporter range in thirty seconds.

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Puts it on screen::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Captain where did you get the Breen parts to fix your ship?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: leans over to Aeries :: OPS: Did he say Breen parts?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen : That would be a problem, we couldn’t get any parts Breen or otherwise

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Seems engendering got overzealous in procuring parts at the station.

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Blinks:: FCO: I'm sure he did...

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
:: does a double take at the CTO :: CTO: They stole from the Breen....well done

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Well captain one of the hull plate on the bottom side of you ship has a faint Breen signature to it. We didn't detect it till you got to just about transporter range.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen : Appears my engineers are better scroungers than I thought.  But it does beg the question what was Breen tech doing on that station

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: pulls a piece of Jerky out of the shoulder pocket of his flight suit and begins to chew on it waiting for the call to scramble::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Smiles to the FCO:: FCO: I think we were in the brig at that point.

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM; Apache: Either that or someone wanted some way to keep track of you.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen : Well with the supplies you have we can fix that problem

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
OPS: I bet you're right. Glad I'm not explaining that to the Captain.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: hearing the mention of tracking::   CO ;scanning the ship for any tracking signals.   ::scans the ship looking for any signal leaving the ship::

Action: Six Pirates ships suddenly decloak and lock weapons on the Freighter.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Six pirates decloaking, they have weapons locked on the freighter.

Action: 3 of the six ships fire on the frieghter.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: The freighter is under fire, their shields are holding.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Launch now Wolf

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood scrambling now

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Get that bird out of the bay and get target resolutions on the ships firing on the freighter

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*OPS*: Open the shuttle bay doors,

Action: One of the pirate ships lock weapons onto the Apache.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Evasive manoeuvres

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Whips around and starts swearing to herself:: CO: Aye, captain. :: Opens shuttle bay doors::


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*XO* Aft shields lowered.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: You heard the man let him out

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*CTO*: Understood

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
*OPS*: Raven launching

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Evasive manoeuvres engaged. :: touches the panel and begins a series of manoeuvres ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: targets the attacking vessels::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
*XO*: Good luck. Stay safe, sir.

Action: The Freighter fires hitting one of the pirate ships causing a lot of damage to it.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::brings the shuttle up and out of the shuttle bay::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Fire at your discretion

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: the freighter has caused damage to one the pirates.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: swings around the aft dorsal section of the Apache and gains speed arming weapons::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: raises aft shields and Fires at the pirates::  CO: Firing now

Action: 10 Klingon ships suddenly decloak and start firing at the Pirates ships.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: Beginning attack run now

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: You are cleared to fire on all unfriendly vessels

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: Understood, weapons free

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: We have more company sir.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Captain, 10 Klingon vessels have just decloaked, they are attacking the pirates.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Open me a channel to the Klingons

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: see`s the Klingons and swears:: Self: And who said there`s never a Klingon around when you need one

 
Action: The Pirates make one final pass on the freighter and warp out of the system.

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Blinks:: All: Well, that is welcome help, to be sure. :: sets up a secure channel with the Klingon ships:: CO: Your on, sir.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: The Pirates have left the system.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: watches the targets slip away::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: whispers to Aeries :: OPS: Now for some fun.

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@:: hails the Apache::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Whispers back:: FCO: I think Elvis just left the building.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: Seems our friends have decided retreat is preferable today

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
CO: Captain, the Luna is hailing us.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
OPS: One for our side. :: grins ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Who is Elvis?  :: looks up to both OPS and FCO::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Couldn`t happen to a nice bunch.  Do a flyby on the freighter to check for damage

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: On screen

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: understood

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Puts the hail on screen::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: smiles at Salor :: CTO: Long story. I'll explain it sometime.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: brings the Raven around and does a flyby of the Freighter, rolling over her::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Well Captain I did say that we had a little surprise in case unwanted company showed up. :: Grins::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I look forward to it.


 

CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : Well played captain.  I am sure our Klingon friends were hoping for bit more action, but they have our thanks

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Bring us back into transporter range

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: looks out the cockpit window at the freighter as he checks her over::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Aye sir, coming around.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: And just informing you captain our unknown scanner is no longer scanning us

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Contact engineering and tell them supplies are coming and get rid of that Breen hull plate is the first thing they are to do

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Of that I have no doubt but it was nice to have them along. I only wish that they could stay and help you out but they have other thing to do.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: I am not surprised; everyone has a cloaking device in this sector but us it would appear

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*Engineering*: Supplies are on teh way, and the captain has ordered you to remove the Breen hull plating.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: brings the Apache around and back into transporter range :: CO: Transporter range.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: The Luna has only taken minimal damage, I am returning now skipper

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: We are under the treaty to have none.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : Make sure the captains of those ships get a barrel of blood wine each, on me

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Hears that the XO is returning and makes sure that the bay doors are open for him::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Hold position

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Lowering shields.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: swings around and points his nose at home::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Roger will do shall I put it on your tab? :: grins::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Holding position.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Land that bird and get back to the bridge Wolf.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#*CO*: understood

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : Giving me a line of credit, that could be dangerous captain.  This could become the most well armed New Orleans class in the fleet :: smiles :

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
#:: brings the Raven back into the shuttle bay and shuts her down::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Receiving information on the location of that Breen hull plating forwarding to engineering.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : We are ready to transfer supplies on your mark

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Commander Wolf is safely in the shuttle bay.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::steps out of the Raven and makes his way out of the shuttle bay, pulling his flight gloves off and still in his flight suit::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Have a security team patrol the area the supplies are being processed in.  I am getting tired of surprises

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Understood.

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: In this area that might not be a bad thing.  Roger ready to transfer supplies now:: sends the coordinates of t he supplies.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Understood

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*Ericson* Report to cargo bay 3, check all teh supplies incoming.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Ericson Says:  *CTO* Yes sir, on our way.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: enters the TL and orders it to the bridge::

Action: The supplies get transferred with no problems.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : There remains a security leak on the station so contact is still unwise for any reason.  We are almost at radio silence when it comes to that station

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:; steps out of the TL and onto the bridge and moves to his chair::

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@:: Sees that the last of the supplies have been transported over to the Apache:: COM: Apache: Well Captain that should take care of all your needs for now.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Ericson Says:  *CTO* supplies received, checking then now.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: They have been received, security is checking them now. before engineering has gets them.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM : Dremmen : You have my thanks and the thanks of my crew captain.  We will put this stuff to good use

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Very good Mr. Salor

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Roger you know how to contact me in you need to  other wise we will wish you the best of luck.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Ericson Says  ::scanning the canisters looking for anything that should not be there::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: takes his seat:: CO: Any word from our guardian angels?

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
COM: Dremmen : Safe journey captain

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks back at Wolf :: XO: Welcome back Commander. :: smiles ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Ericson Says ALL:  All clear.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles at Hope: FCO: Nice to be back

 Capt_Dremmen says:
@COM: Apache: Aye Captain and good luck to you. Dremmen out. :: cuts the COM::

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: You know how the Klingons are, they come, they fight, maybe drink, then off they go again :: smirks :

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Ericson Says EO:  They are all yours, let’s get this boat fixed.


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Security reports supplies are clean and the Engineers are now distributing them.

 
Action: The Freighter warps out of the system and the Klingon ship cloak and also warp out of the system.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: smiles at the CO::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: The freighter and the Klingons have left the system.


XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Mighty convenient them turning up like that all unexpected like

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Sits back in her seat and finally lets out the breath that she didn't know she was holding:: Self: Well, now that's done...Still got to be careful though.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Take us back into the asteroid field.  It will give the engineers a chance to work in piece and keep the pirates from finding out what we are doing

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Never look a gift Klingon in the mouth...as they say

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: Or straight in the eyes, so I hear.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: On it Captain. :: taps the console controls and turns the ship back towards the asteroid field ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: raises an eyebrow:: CO: So it would seem

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Very good.  Take us back to yellow alert, shields up

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::lowers alert status to yellow and maintains shields::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: rubs his eyes and looks up at the main viewer::

Action: The Apache's engineers start repairing the ship leaving one piece of hull section at the location where the freighter and Apache met up.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: you will be pleased to know that the Breen hull plating is being left behind.


 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: If we can stay out of sight till repaired maybe we can have surprise on our side when we get back to the station

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:; smiles at Salor`s report:: CO: Give them a nice present next time we see them

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Very pleased.  Only thing would please me more is to find the person that left that out for us to find and break all of his digits

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Oh I have a real nice present in mind :: grins evilly ::

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
CO: Just his digits, sir? :: Smiles::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: I don't see the logic in that statement sir, it did serve its purpose for the time.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: laughs at the comment ::

 

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: About time we gave them something back

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Always start with the digits if you head them in the head to start...just makes them fuzzy and nonresponsive

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Agreed

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Grins:: CO: I'll be sure to keep that in mind.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Self:  Humans, so barbaric.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Good job keeping us out of the line of fire Hope

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Hears the CTO:: FCO: So says the Vulcan who's never heard of Elvis.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Thank you Captain, all part of the service.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks at OPS with a raised eyebrow:: OPS: Elvis?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
OPS: I think we should fill Salor in on all things Elvis.

 CO_Captain_Grey-feather says:
XO: Make sure the engineers dont waste anything.  If they have scrap left over put it in a cargo bay.  We cant expect to go shopping like this all the time

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Understood

OPS_Ens_Wharton says:
FCO: He WAS the king after all. :: Giggles:: XO: Yes sir. Elvis.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: hears Wolf :: OPS: Him as well?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: lowers his eyes to his console:; OPS: never heard of him
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